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IRC DISCUSSES
SPANISH CRISIS

DENMARK SCHOOL
TO BE OPERATED
FOR ROSENWALDS

Meeting Held Thursday Eve- The Denmark School will be opning At Home of Dr. and
erated next year especially for RosenMrs. C. M. Destler.
wald students, according to President
Holding their last meeting of the
current year, the International Relations Club met at the home of Dr.
C. M. Destler, faculty advisor, last
Thursday evening. Due to the Training School faculty play held at the
college the same night, there was
only a small attendance.
The discussion centered about papers on the international situation
read by Miss Nell Winn and Harvin
Mulkey. Miss Winn's paper, "The
Future of the Spanish Peasant," gave
a vivid picture of the life of the
Spanish peasant before and after the
downfall of the old monarchy and
under the present Republican government which is about to be overthrown. The club decided that if the
present government were overthrown
the peasant would be in the same
plight that he was in under the old
monarchy.
Mulkey's article was "International
Stakes in the Spanish Civil War." In
the paper he cited examples of
France, Russia, Germany and the
United States giving help to both
sides of the conflict. The club decided that non-intervention on the
part of other countries would be best
for Europe as a whole.
After the discussion Dr. and Mrs.
Destler served the group delicious refreshments.

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS BE GIVEN
BY RIVERS SATURDAY, JUNE 11
Graduation Speaker

Marvin S. Pittman. The schedule has
been altered so that the Rosenwald
students must divide part of their
time in supervision and part in teaching at Denmark.
Five of the Rosenwald students
will be teaching there at all times.
It will be operated in six shifts. That
is, teachers will be changed each six
weeks. Ten people will have the opportunity to teach each quarter.
Miss Kate Houx will serve as supervisor of training. As stated in
the last issue of the George-Anne,
George Donaldson will act as principal of the school, which is located
twelve miles south of Statesboro.
Donaldson will attend Columbia
University to work on his master's
degree this summer.
The present plans are for the RosGOVERNOR E. D. RIVERS
enwald students to stay on the cam- Who will be the principal speaker at
pus and go out to the school in a the graduation exercises Saturday,
June 11.
bus.

Results of Freshmen
Physical Education
Election Announced
Class Has Picnic
In a special class election held by
the freshmen, Marion Lanier, of
Statesboro, was elected vice-president
of the sophomore class of next year.
Catherine Gainey was named as secretary without opposition. Sophilee
Hutchinson was elected treasurer. -

The materials and methods class,
under the direction of Mrs. Bill Bowen, had a picnic at Jones' pond Friday afternoon.
Sue Zetterower and Ann Breen
were hostesses at this delightful afSee PICNIC, page 4

MMJMEF C. D. Sheley Is Selected As Editor of
EDIT REFLECTOR

Will Be Editor and Business
Manager, Respectively,
Next Year.
Louise English, junior from Thomaston, and William Gerken, junior
from Savannah, were elected editor
and business manager, respectively,
of the Reflector for next year at a
meeting held after chapel Friday.
The nominations were offered by a
student committee on publications
from the present junior class and
were approved by the faculty committee on publications before being
submitted to the class.
Miss English is a Rosenwald student and has made a high scholastic
average every quarter. Gerken has
been a studen there for three years
and has been a very popular student,
taking part in a number of extra
curricular activities. This year he
has been business manager of the
George-Anne, and at present he is a
student teacher in the Ogeechee
School.
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BISHOP RARNWELL
TO PREACH SUNDAY
Mrs. Coxon Will Be Principal
Speaker On Honors Day
Program.
E. D. Rivers, governor of Georgia,
will deliver the commencement address for the 1938 graduating class
of South Georgia Teachers College
Saturday morning, June 11th, at 8:30
o'clock.
There are eighty-five members of
the graduating class this year. In
addition to these, there are sixteen
applicants for normal diplomas, and
nine for junior college diplomas.
The commencement sermon will be
delivered by Bishop M. S. Barnwell
Sunday morning, June 5th, at 11:30
o'clock.
The Honors Day program will be
held at 8 o'clock Friday evening,
June 10th, in the college auditorium,
with Mrs. Helen Williams Coxon delivering the address. Also on that
day the Alumni Association will have
a meeting at 4 p. m. and a banquet
at 6 p. m.
The number of degree graduates
this year is the largest that the college has ever had.
lege has ever had. Last year forty-,
four degree, twenty normal diplomas,
and seven junior college certificates
were awarded, making a total 'of 71
graduates.

RMllGlTBTi^"
RESULTS GIVEN

C. D. Sheley, junior from Halcyondale, has been selected as editor of Much Improvement Is Shown
Over Those Given In
the George-Anne for next year by the
February.
faculty committee ton publications, it
was announced by Professor Robert
Statistics concerning the reading
F. Donaldson, chairman of the com- tests given this month to 292 people
were revealed by Miss Kate Houx in
mittee.
Sheley will take charge of the pa- chapel Friday.
A comparison was made betwc-:i
per in the fall, and the staff, will be
the tests given in February and those
selected at that time. The ruling is given in May. The statistics showthat the staff is selected by the edi- ed a considerable gain in both rate
tor and approved by the committee. and comprehension.
The average
Sheley has been associate editor of j seme in school comprehension for
'he paper this year and has had much February was 135, for May it was
experience with all phases of the edi- 146. The rate of speed in February
torial management. During the win- was 28.5, for May it was 36.4.
ter quarter when the. present editor
The Rosenwald group showed the
was at the Ogeechee School, Sheley greatest gain in both race and' com•took over most of the work of pub- prehension while the juniors showed
lishing the George-Anne.
less improvement than any other
' Sheley was editor of the Sylvania group.
High School paper. He is a graduate
People who desire information
of that school;
about the scores they made may call
C. D. SHELEY,
When interviewed, Sheley stated by Miss Houx's office at the followof Halcyondale, who has been elected
that
no definite selection for associate ing hours: On Monday from 11 to 1
editor of the George-Anne for next
editor had been made.
year.
See READING, page 3
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The progress shown by the students on the
reading tests is commendable.
T. C.'s campus is one of the most beautiful
in the state. Dame Nature and Mr. Gaar are
certainly doing their part. The two of them
within a year will have this campus rating as
"most beautiful."
This year has been one of progress for T. C.
Merely to look at the activity on the campus
is evidence of this fact. Buildings, beautiful
and well constructed, are rapidly nearing completion and should be ready for use next year.
Well, the Reflectors are out and the GeorgeAnne would like to take this opportunity to
congratulate Harvin Mulkey and his staff of
co-workers for the splendid annual that they
have given us. We believe the Reflector this
year is the finest that has ever been published here, and it is a credit to the college.
In conclusion, to all those who have worked
so faithfully with the present editor during
these last two years, "Thanks a million."
We've had a lot of headaches and heartaches,
but it's still been fun, hasn't it? Well, we've
refrained from sentimentality in these columns
for two years now, so let's don't begin now.
We believe that the juniors made a wise
selection in their choice of editor and business
manager for the Reflector for next year. Miss
English should be able to publish a bigger and
better annual than ever, with the aid of " 'Geechee" Gerken as business manager. " 'Geechee"
has been on the staff of the George-Anne all
this year, and we know that he is quite capable
of handling the important post to which he has
been elected.
Since this seems to be an orchid-tossing editorial column, we should also like to express
our approval of the selection of C. D. Sheley
as editor of the George-Anne next year. This
is the second year that Sheley has worked with
us and we believe that he is well qualified to
handle the paper next year. We members of
the staff who will not be back next year are
looking forward to being well informed about
happenings back on the campus of Alma Mater.
So we'd like to file our names on the mailing
list right now, Editor Sheley,
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Wonder if Virginia has had any letters from
Columbus' Maurice lately?
We wish Bragg would decide which romance
he intends to continue, the one of the picnic
or the one "coming back" last Sunday night.
Oh! So you haven't heard about the latter;
well, I'll tell you. . . . Censored.
Who is Pineapple's girl? I've heard this
kind of talk for a long time but he won't tell
me, so maybe someone else can.
The State Patrol is still in existence. Only
last week we had a visit from one of its members. Not on state business, however, . . .
Ask Breezy what kind it was I think he can
tell you more than we can.
Lestina Stanley is importing one from Metter and at the same time Joe Brinson is trying
to spend his time in that fair city. It looks
like something is going to develop both here
and there. Is it, Joe? And is it, Lestina?
A few night ago the Holy Grayle and Prof.
Kent were seen heading for town and both
were dressed "fit to kill." I don't know where
they were going but I'll betcha they could tell
plenty if they just would.
Well, Sanford Hall still hasn't been moved
to town and the wear and tear on shoe leather
goes on and on.
Joe, I guess you saw Betty on the campus
over the week-end. They say an old FLAME
never dies.
FLASH! FLASH! ..Just released for publication : Have s^ou heard about Hamil and the
handkerchief episode ? It seems Herschel visiteed Halcyondale several weeks ago and returned only to leave his pocket handkerchief smeared side up right in the middle of the table.
The question before third floor is whether he
left it there on purpose or whether he was just
too overcome by his success to realize the damaging evidence he was leaving around.
If Ed Perryman keeps on he will win a permanent place in this column. That boy is forever doing something to get in the Diggins.
This time he has changed girls and will now be
at home to his friends on the front campus
with Mary Altman.
That was a very good party given by someone last Friday night, in fact it was so good
that I think it's better if we don't mention any
names.
Where did Roy Rabun and "Big" Jim Warren go Friday night?. Can't answer this but
I hope they had a huge,evening.
To Whom It May Concern: Bobb Harris
has such a big interest in Pembroke that he
can't stay on the campus for one week without
at least one trip there.
Maybe I'm late with this but anyway it looks
like Rigsby and Tommie have called it quits
for good. If I'm wrong, correct me, please!
Who was the most distinguished gentleman
of the campus that had a most hellava night
last week and didn't get home until most morning. Ah! More than one, eh?
Did you ever try the one about "been out
playing bridge." If not you really should because I saw it go over in a big way the other
night.
Merely going by what I heard: Mr. Ted
Booker and Mr. Everette Loosier had a little
squabble the other night. Could it have been
about a female, since both of these boys have
a way with the women.
I'm still wondering if Miss Small ever found
out who turned off the lights and whether or
not they were turned back on.

Sophie: "Young man, can you explain how these empty bottles got
into your room?"
Student: "I'm sure I don't know. I
never bought an empty bottle in my
life."
Lives there a student with soul so
dead,
That never to himself has said:
"To heck with studies,
I'm going to bed."
She was only a quarryman's daughter, but she took a lot for granite.
Dean, "Oh, skipping class again.
Why do you want to cut classes, any
way?"
Wiggins, "Class hatred, Dean."
Mrs. Guardia (gazing over the room
during one of her famous daily tests),
"Tsk, tsk, will some kind student
who isn't using his text book be so
kind as to let me have it for a few
minutes."
"Say, you certainly have a barrel
chest."
"Yes, I raised it from a pot."
THOUGHTS
(While all is quiet at Sanford Hal!)
By ASA BARNARD
It happens at mealtimss
It happens at chapel
It's the rage of the campus
Like the late "Big Apple"
It breaks that "big" show date
It postpones "love" tennis
Why don't our Good Maker
Let it come to a finis ?
President Pittman hears it
And so does Miss Veazy
Coach Smith has to listen
Same as "Sophie" and "Breezy"
It isn't quite sweet
Nor is it quite ruff
To exactly describe it
Is above this writer's stuff
Today it's group one
Tomorrow group two
It's always "important"
And concerns only a few.
It contains the word dance
And mentions the Gym
It stresses a certain time
And is said with much vim
Of course you have guessed it
If not, you're a "glub"
You're right—it's an announcement
To a certain dance club.

'DR. STATUS DE MIND"
I am a worthless fellow. My life
has gone for Naught. The world's
all wrong. I've got the gong. A lost
battle's fought. I wish I'd died long,
long ago. What's the use I'd like to
know. The cards are stacked against
me. A winner I'd never be. I wish
that I were leaving, leaving! Tis
wasted air I'm breathing.
Am I feeling better or am I being
fooled ? Why, my head is growing
lighter and my sorrow's being cooled. There's the sun a-shining. I'd
never noticed that. And here's a
bird singing right here where I'm at.
Is that man smiling this way? Yes!
Why, sure he is! One of my good ole
neighbors. And I am one of his.
This world is all so good and fair!
Let me breathe and breathe my share
of this good ole, good ole air!
ROBERT HARRIS.

JEFF STEWART
Sports Editor

J&

SPORT SLANTS College Baseball Team Is Undefeated;
By JEFF "STUFFY" STEWART
H'yar 'tis:
The All-Star Softball Team
Player
Pos.
Team
Smith
. P.
Faculty
Berry
C
Stewards
Hamil
IB
Stewards
2B
Alderman
Delta Sigmas
Stewart
SS
Stewards
3B
Humphrey
Roach
LF
Bagley
Stewards
CF
Rape
Stewards
RF
Estes
Stewards
Faculty
RSS
Wrinkle
Reserves :
Infield
Wilson
Ozier
Outfield
Roach
Stricklanc 1

Team
Brown
Pi Nu
Team
Roach
Stewards

That's the way the players
voted them. I was agreeably
surprised to find Berry, Bagley,
Rape and Stewart make the
team. I was pretty sure Hamil
and Estes were cinches and they
were.
Each polled unanimous
votes for first base and right
field.

Hack Wilson Wins Four and Loses None

THE STANDINGS
(Exclusive cf Play-Off Games)
Team
Stewards
Pi Nu's
Brown
Rosen wards
Baby Yanks
Faculty
Delta Sigs
Roach

Won
6
6
5
3
3
2
1
1

Lost
1
1
2
4
4
4
5
6

Mother, "Junior, say 'ah' so the
doctor can get his fist out of your
mouth."
"Son, can't you cut clown on your
college expenses?"
"Well, I could do without books."
Girls who talk baby talk seldom
want one.
The straight and narrow road is no
road to go to town on.
Girls with bent pins can't catch
big fish.

We had a nice trip to Claxton with
Conjugation:
the all-star team last Thursday to
I think, you think,
play a couple of games.- The-scores
He think, all thunk;
were 9 to 1 and 24 to 0 in favor of
I copy, you copy,
the boys from T. C. The features
He copy, all flunk.
of the games were Strickland's dis—Enota Echoes.
tance hitting and Bagley's place hitA college paper is a great investting. Bagley hit for five straight
in the same spot and called them ment:
The college gets all the fame.
before he hit them.
The printer gets all the money.
The All-Stars will play a reThe staff gets all the blame.
turn game or games with Claxton this Thursday on the new
DELTA SIGMAS INSTALL
football field.
NEW OFFICERS SATURDAY
The play-off for the championship
of the intra-murals will begin today
if Bill Ware's charley-horse is better
and "Rob Roy" Robertson, the good
luck mascot of the Pi Nu's, can see
fit to be present.
If anyone else has gotten his
courage up and wants a nice easy
chicken supper, I'll still lay even
odds on the Praying Stewards
against the Pi Nu's who are
fresh from a victory over the
Resenwalds.
I believe Frank
Hook will get up that little bit
of courage he is lacking and take
one. How 'bout it, Hook, is the
bet on?
This is probably the last time the
Dr.'s, Stuffy's, Jeff's or Stewart's
name will ever appear in the paper
so I want to thank those two little
ladies who have been so much help
to this young fellow. One has been
father and mother to me for almost
thirteen years now. The other has
been my pal and sidekick for a year
and four months and eight days. How
is it Mother? How is it, Kitty?
Like Al Katz would say,
"That's it;" or as my favorite,
Paul Sullivan, says when he
signs off after a news broadcast,
"Goodnight and thirty." I still
say, "How is it?"
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The college baseball team, managed by Bull Brown, is leading the
Bulloch County League, having won
six games and lost none. They are
the only undefeated team in the
league.
Hack Wilson is the leading pitcher
in the league being credited with
four -.'.ins and no losses.
Gordon is the leading hitter for the
team with an average of .507. He
has 13 hits to his credit. Hersehel
Hamil has scored twelve runs, more
than any other player on the team,
and has ten hits to his credit.
The batting averages for the team
are as follows:
«•
Player
AB
R
II
Pet.
Gordon
20
10
13
.C07
Berry
14
9
6
.429
8
Brown . . ..19
0
.416
C olden . . ..21
8
.404
!»
12
10
Hamil . . . ..26
.390
o
Stewart . . ..16
O
5
.315
H. Wilson . ..30
8
7
.233
Alderman . .11
2
.182
5 .
Joiner . . . ..17
6
3
.174
1
1
.166
Hagan . . .. 6
O
M. Wilson . ..13
2
O
.154
Kestler . . ..13
4
2
.154
n
1
Heckle . . . . . 9
O
.125
Bagley '. . ..22
7
o
.145
0
0
Vandiver . . . O
.000

ELOISE MINCEY ELECTED
EPICUREAN PRESIDENT

Eloise Mincey was elected president
of the Epicurean sorority at a meeting held Thursday night. Other officers elected at the same time were:
Priscilla
Prattler,
vice-president;
Emily Akins, secretary; Frances Deal,
treasurer; Ann Breen, chaplain.
This was the last meeting of the
year. Hostesses were Frances Breen,
New officers of the Delta Sigma
Frances Hughes, Frances Deal, Vera
fraternity were installed at their anRabun, Kathryn Gray, and Tommie
nual banquet held last Saturday at
Gray.
the Woman's Club house. They are
as follows: James Deal, president;
READING, from page 1
Leroy Cowart, vice-president; Chatham Alderman treasurer; B. H. and on Tuesday from 8:15 to 1. Short
Ramsey, secretary; Tom Vandiver, spring term students will meet with
chaplain, and Bill McLe'jd, scribe.
Miss Houx in the auditorium 'on
The fraternity is planning a stag Wednesday at 10:15. Stores and sugsupper to be held at Roger Holland's gestions for improvement will be givpond Wednesday night.
en after the above -dates.

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
SPRING QUARTER, 1938
Biological Sciences
Monday, June 6, 8:15 a. m.
Math 100 and Phy. Sci.. .Monday, June 0, 10:45 a. m.
Fresh, and Soph. Phy. Ed.. Monday, June 6, 2:00 p. m.
Eng. 102 and Humanities.Tuesday, June 7, 8:15 a. m.
12 o'clock classes
Tuesday, June 7, 10:45 a. m.
3 o'clock classes
Tuesday, June 7, 2:00 p. m.
Social Studies 103, 201 . . .Wednesday, June 8, 8:15 a. m.
8 o'clock classes
Wednesday, June 8, 10:45 a. m.
2 o'clock classes
Wednesday, June 8, 2:00 p. m.
11 o'clock classes
Thursday, June 9, 8:15 a. m.
9 o'clock classes
Thursday, June 9, 10:45 a. m.
SPRING SHORT TERM
2:00-4:00 classes
Wednesday, June 8, 2:00 p. m.
8:00-10:00 classes
Thursday, June 9, 8:15 a. m.
11:00-1:00 classes
Thursday, June 9, 10:45 a. m.

SWIMMING MEET D1
HELDONTHURSDAY
Water Carnival Will Also Be
Presented At That Time
Bv Miss Hammaek.
A water carnival and swimming
meet will be held at the college pool
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock, according to Joe Jardine.
The two swimming teams organised by Jardine and Eli Hill will compete in the following events: Twentyfive-yard dash, fifty-yard breast
stroke, fifty-yard clash, seventy-fiveyard medley relay, hundred-yard
dash, diving and two-hundred-yard
relay, in the order named.
Jack Dees, Homer Blitch, Jardine,
and William Parker III will swim free
style for Jardine's team with Dees,
See SAVIMMING, page 1

Review 1938
We Remember:
The night Kitty sang.—Bascom
Anthony's speech.—First issue of
the George-Anne.—Freshman -Rebellion.—The Scout Hut odor.—
The promise of a new football field
for next year.—The little Dr. Destler.—Sara Kate said "No" to an
invitation.—Miss Veazy's "NO."—
The Douglas game.—Joe Battle.—
And Sally. — The Bible-sellers
class.—Mother's Day.—The Iota
Pi Nu's punch.—Sharp's arrival.
—Mark's girl.—The Dirt Column.
—The Dean's speech. — Bobby's
chapel programs.—Miss Veazy's
watch-dogs. — Miss Edenfield's
heart throb (Tuesday).—DeLoach
after dark.—Delta Sigma's 'first
dance; also second dance; also
third dance.—Hickey's arrival.—
Who is Carswell?—John Allen.—
Kenneth's nephew, bah!—Parker
Ill's little games.—Breezy's million arguments (and all wrong).—
Sunset on Lake Wells (during
Spring Short Term).—After dark.
—The Health Cottage shower
from an airplane.—Carol Jones.—
The faculty ball team.—"Aaron
Slick from Pumkin Crick."—'Geech
and Molly, or was it some one
else?—The Bachelors Minstrel and
the'audience i. e.; Pineapple; also
Willie Bee.—Ed. 315.—The band
trips.—Farrar the Nigger Lv>ver.—
Play day and Goat-in-the-Gym.—
Scoop and Dawson, Georgia.—The
joint dances.—The individualists.—
Virgil and Credit.—Martin and
Cash.—Grade point ratio.—"Snow
drift and the Seven Dead Beats."
—Picnics, especially the D. S.—
Football, especially the Armstrong
game and the Knot.—Tennis (we
hoped). —■ The Literary Supplement (we hopped).—The Reflector.—The Joke Column, let Almand do it.—Stuffy.—"Come on,
child, let's go."—Yeah, B. H.—Oh,
'Geech.—D. I. P.—Stuffy.—Georgia and the balcony.—Or good-bye.
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ELABORATE PLANS FOR BANQUET
TRAINING SCHOOL FACULTY PRESENTS
AND DANCE MADE BY BACHELORS
"AARON SLICK FROM PUMKIN CRICK"
Elaborate plans were made by the
Bachelors Club for their annual
spring banquel and dance to be held
Saturday evening. The banquet was
to be held at Cecil Kennedy's and the
dance ;!i Che Woman's Club house
in Statesbo&ro, with music furnished
by Carl Collins and the Professors.
The program for the banquet included stunt's put on as the final part
of th< initiation of the pledges! They
were divided into thr< e groups.
The new officers of the club were
abo installed at the banquet. Willard Clanton is president for next
year. Other officers are: Eli Hill,
vice-president; Bobbie Carroll, secretary, and Oliver Fussell, treasurer.
Members and pledges and their
dates for the occasion were: Roy Rabun, Priscilla Prather; Willard Cartee, Anne Felton; Willard Clanton,
Reba Yarbr'ough; Leroy Roughton,
Elizabeth Zeagler; Paul Robertson,
Virginia King; Jeff Stewart, Kitty
Gardner; Tom Vandiver, Ann Breen;
Hugh Hodges, Sue Zetterower; David
Proctor, Vornice Bacon; Hendry Bagley, Carolyn Smith; Glynn Sowell,
Eloise Mercer; Bobbie Carroll, Jo
Johnson; Howard Waters, Martyle
Williams; Copeland Ozier, Meg Gunter;
Edward Zachert, Catherine
Gainey; Eli Hill, Marjorie Mattox;
Hack Wilson, Vera Rabun; Graydon
Pierce Lestina Stanley; Bill Ware,
Claire Bryan; J. L. Fairelofh, Miriam
Burgess; Herman Wrinkle, Mary
Mercer; Douglas Strickland, Lee Powell; Oliver Fussell, Evelyn Fussell;
Bill Gerken, Audrey Cason; Buck
Woodard, Bill McLeod, Joe Jordan.
Sponsors:
Jim Wrinkle, Helen
Webb; Leonard Kent, Ailine Whiteside; Miss Marie Wood, Ben Jones;
Mies Ruth Bolton, Mark Scully.

Delta Lambda Deltas
Elect Gladys Thayer
President for 1938-39
Gladys Thayer was elected president of the Delta Lambda Delta sorority for next year at a meeting
held Thursday afternoon at the home
of Grace McNorrill, a former member.
Other officers elected at the same
time are: Thelma Harrison, vicepresident; Virginia King, secretary,
and Winona Aldred, treasurer.
A delightful buffet supper was
served to the members of the sorority
Wednesday evening by Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Bennett, sponsors of the club,
at their home in Statesboro.
Plans are being made for a weekend party to be given by the pledges 1
of the sorority on June 4th and 5th
at the home of Jurelle Shuptrine.
(P. S. Dates wanted; apply early.)
On the following evening, June 5,
a buffet supper is to be given by
Julia Reese, retiring president of the
sorority.
Final initiation for the pledges, Jurelle Shuptrine and Winona Aldred,
was held in the dormitory Saturday
night, and was followed by a breakfast Sunday morning.

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS

MRS. HELEN COXON,
Who will make the address on Honors
Day, Friday, June 10.

Superb acting by the Teachers College high school faculty made "Aaron
Slick from Pumkin Crick" funnier
than ever last Thursday night. The
play kept the audience in an uproar.
Miss Small's crocodile tears failed to
make the play at all serious.
Every member of the cast did his
part to make the play a success. The
work of Miss Nell Smithson as Sis
Riggs and Mr. Mark Scully, Aaron
Slick himself, was especially fine.
Miss Smithson seemed especially enthusiastic about the whole thing when
she had the opportunity to throw
her arms around Mr. Scully.
Others members of the cast are
as follows: Mrs. Rosie Berry, Aaron's
lady love, Mary Small; Wilbur Merriden, the city slicker, Mr. Walter F.
Downs; Gladys May, his daughter,
Pat Roberts; Clarence Green, revealed at the last as a detective, Mr.
Henry J. McCormack; The Lady in
BISHOP M. S. BARNWELL,
Savannah, who will deliver the com- Black, Julia Reese.
mencement sermon Sunday, June 5.
The plot of the play revolves
around the efforts of the city slicker
to put something over on Rosie and
the bashful efforts of Aaron to "pop."
The play ends with everyone happy,
Alice Hill was elected president of Aaron has out-slicked the slickest
the Dux Domina sorority for next and popped the question.
year. Other officers elected at the
PICNIC, from page 1
same time are: Virginia Sands, vicepresident; Marion Lanieiy secretary; fair. Among those attending were:
Catherine Gainey, treasurer; Doris Louise Bennett, Jewel Vandiver, WiSands, chaplain.
nona Aldred, Helen Underwood, VirThe Dux Dominas and their spon- ginia King, Meg Gunter and Winisor, Miss Mary Small, were enter- fred Johnson.
tained at a luncheon given by Fay
Foy at her home Friday.

Piano Recital Given
Alice Hill Elected
By Miss Thayer To Head Dux Dominas
Miss Gladys Thayer was presented
in a piano recital Friday evening at
the college auditorium. A large and
appreciative audience was present
and many lovely flowers were presented to Miss Thayer by her friends.
The program was as follows:
1. Pastorale (Scarlotti).
Allegro, Italian Concerto (Bach).
2. Sonata, Op. 57, F Minor, Appossionata (Beethoven).
Allegro Assai;
Andante con moto;
Allegro ma non troppo.
Intermission.
3. Berceuse, Op. 57 (Chopin).
Nocturne, Op. 15, No. 2, F Minor
(Chopin).
Etude, Op. 10, No. 12, C Minor,
Revolutionary (Chopin).
4. Bridling (Greig).
Minstrels (Debussy).
Caprice Espagnol, Op. 37 (Moskowski).
5. The Blue Danube Waltz
(Strauss-Chasins)—Miss Thayer and Mrs. Barnes.

SWIMMING, from page 3
Blitch and Jardine in the back and
breast stroke and medley.
Walton Crouch, Charlie Robinson,
Copeland Ozier, Carlt'on and Edward
Carruth will swim free style for Hill's
team. Hemans Oliver and the Carruth brothers will swim the back
and breast stroke, and Ozier will do
the diving. At last reports Jardine's
team did not have anyone to compete
in the diving.
Even his best friend wouldn't tell,
so he flunked the exam.

IOTA NI NU's PLANNING
Give a woman enough rope, and
DANCE WEDNESDAY she'll let a man down.

The Iota Pi Nu fraternity is making plans for a dance to be held at
the Woman's Club house in Statesboro Wednesday evening, June 1st.
This will be the last social given by
the club this year, according to present plans.

THACKSTON'S

"You are the first girl I ever
kissed, dearest," said the senior as he
shifted the gears with his foot.
The Music Club will entertain with
a supper at the Tea Pot Grille Friday
evening in honor of Miss Fay Foy,
the retiring president.

MONDAY-TUESDAY
Jeanette MacDonald and
Nelson Eddy in

"THE GIRL OF
THE WEST"

WEDNESDAY
Walter Abel and Frieda
Inescort in

"PORTIA ON
TRIAL"

THURSDAY-FRIDAY
Dorothy Lamour and Fay
Milland in

"HER JUNGLE
LOVE"

ALSO "MARCH OF TIME"

DRY CLEANING

If you have any

Agents:
BILL GERKEN
"GOAT" OLIVER
VIVIEN GRIFFIN
FRANCES DEAL

Old Envelopes or Stamps

Quality Cleaners

BILL GERKEN

HOBSON DuBOSE, Prop.

Georgia Theatre

Get in touch with me.

SATURDAY
(Double Feature)

Mary Carlisle in

"TIP-OFF GIRLS"
and

Ruck Jones in

"HEADIN' EAST"

